
NEWBERRY COLLEGE BOOSTERS

Below is gi\en a list of ' Boosters'
of the Newberry College Athletic as

sociation. Read over the honor ro;

and see if your name is there. If it is
not there you can put it there by purchasing:an athletic ticket. If it is
there already repeaters are more thai:
welcome. There is no objection to

any one purchasing: more than one

"ticket. In tact we nope inai inert?

*vill be quite a number of Newberry
upporters who will buy several tickets.
Dr. Henry D. Phillips, rector TrinyEpiscopal church. Columbia. S. C.,

r.d president Southern Conference
:hletic association, said in an adressrecently, "Fair, square, honest
thletics will produce fair, square and
onest men."
As long as we have Dutch .MacLean

: the head of athletics at Newberry
ollege we are going to have "fair,
mare and honest athletics." and at

ie ?ame time we a^e going to put out

vinning teams. But in order to keep
:iim there we, the citizens of Newberry,have got to show him that we are

with him. "Actions speak louder than
words." We can best show him by
supporting this gymnasium proposition,which has been called "a child
of his brain."

Tickets may be secured from Hal

Ilohn, or any member of the commit-
tee.

J. M. Kinard, 4 tickets.
E. B. Setzler, 3 tickets.
J. B. Setzler, 3 tickets.
Jno. B. Mayes, 2 tickets.
R. B. Baker, 2 tickets.
R. H. Wright, 2 tickets.
T. M. Xeel, 2 tickets.
H. B. Wells, 2 tickets.
Legion auxiliary, 1 1-2 tickets.
.1. N. McCaughrin, 1 1-2 tickets.

One ticket each:
F. E. Adams.
Co-Ed Ath. Association.
E. V. Babb.
P. B. Banks.
H. M. Bigrby.
Cannon G. Blease.
Julius B. Boozer.
A. J. Bowers, Jr.
Olie B. Bowers.
!. E. Bullock.
j. a. Burton.

A. F. Busch.
\Y. T. Buzhardt.
H. T. Cannon.
0. B. Cannon.
E. A. Carpenter.
J. W. Carson.
F. W. Chapman
A. B. Chaoman.
J. H. Clary.
A. H. Counts.
Geo. B. Cromer.
W.. W.. Cromer.
James Crotwell.
J. M. Davis.
C. M. Dennis.
E. J. Dic-kert.
T. J. Dig'oy.
Mr3. S. J. Derrick.
S J Derrick.
H. W. Dominick.
B. L. Dorrity.
C. W. Douglas.
L. G. Eskridge.
W. F. Ewart.
White Fant.
Mrs. Joe L. Feagle.
L. F. Fischer.
John L. Fioya.
R. C. Floyd.
J. B. Fox.
C. A. Freed.
W. H Gaver
Fred C. Gilbert.
Fant Gilder.
Miss Sadie Goggans.
J. C. Goggans, Jr.
Mrs. W. K. Gotwald.
W. K. Gotwald.
L C. Graham
W. H. Hardeman.
James M. Hendrix.
W. G. Houseal.
Douglas Hornsby.
J. B. Hunter.
F. R. Hunter.
I. H. Hunt.
0. H Johnson.
Alan Johnstone.
J. Y. Jones.
W. E. Jones.
T T ITaiH Tv
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H. Kibler.
Jas. C. Kinard.
J. M. Kinard, Jr.
B. E. Kneece.
Hal Kohn.
John D. Lane.
Herman Langford.
Jas. R. leavell.
R. C. Lominack.
H. 0. Long
0. W. Long
W. 0. Long
F. D. Mac-Lean.
W. G. Mayes.
\V. S. Matthews
S. C. McCarley
J. Y. McFail
I. X. Merchant
B. Gus Metchikas
\V. 0. Miller
J. P. Moon
McHardy Mower
John Xance
A. Theo. Neely
Harry L. Xitsos

>1 Mr?. H. L. Parr
! R. C. Perry

'! K. B. Pureell.
J W. R. Reid, Jr.

\

i J. W. Robertson.
J T. M. Rogers
. j Claude Schumpe/t.
; | H. W. Schumpert
,! P. E. Scott11
i j B. M. Scurry

«i. L. senn

j Mrs. E. B. Setzler
Frank Shoaly

J J. P. Shealy
Jas. W. Shealy
\V. L. Si:ig;ey
Holland Siieh

j R. D. Smith and Son.
M. L. Spearman

' J. E. Stokes
Mrs. .Mayme Summer
Miss Lila Summer
J. H. Summer

! Cica. W. Summer, Sr.
M. 0. Summer
0. R. Summer
T. Roy Summer

J Carroll Summer
R. L. Tarrant
W. K. Turner
Joe Vigodsky
G. P. Voig:

I Walter B. Wallace
1 Vv. H. Wallace
i ,, ^

j way
C\ D. Weeks
J. L. Welling
C. F. Wertz
M»ss Tilla West
J. K. Wicker
T. P. Wicker
Claude Williams
L. A. Wilson
J. H. Wilson
Neal Workman
P.. D. Wright
7 T? Wv'rrVit
jCU, 1 IV

| One-half ticket, each:
James Boyleston
Paul Denning:
Ladson Eskridpe, Jr.
Louis C. Floyd
E. Haskell Kibler, Jr.
Arthur Kibler
B. B. Leitzsey

j Miss F. A. Johnstone
Mrs. C. M. McCrary
F. A. Schumpert
R. E. Summer
Clarence Wise, Jr.
Summer Wise
William Wise.
Out of town boosters:
Prosperity:
J. M. Bedenbaugh
L. W. Bedenbaugh
J. F. Browne
E. O. Counts
G. Y. Hunter
J. D. Luther
J. S. Wheeler
Voigt E. Wessinger

i ?vlrs. N. L. Wessinger
J. H. Bedenbaugh
Little Mountain:
Price K. Harmon. 2 tickets.
0. B. Derrick
W. H. Derrick

I J. J. Long
| J. C. Sease

L. L. Shealy
I. V. Matthews
B. Wise.
Chapin:
R. A. Frick
R. K. Frick
L. K. Fulmcr
K. V. Eptir-g
J. H. Hiller
At large:
Roy B. Cromer, 2 tcikets.
Henry Fellers, Jr.
Jos. J. Ropp
W. L. Singley
J. H. Summer, Jr.
Additional boosters:
E. E. Stuck.
J'liJ. n. V/. lidllinaugci

J. C. Poole
J. R. Wise
A. W. Price
Fred H. Dominick
L. B. Bedenbaugh
L. M. Wise.

DONT RISK NEGLECT
Don't neglect a constant backache

sharp, darting pains or urinary disorders.The danger of dropsy oi

Brigrht's disease is too serious to icrnore.Use Doan's Kidney Pills a;

have your friends and neighbors. A
Newberry case.

i F. W. Stanton, mgr. tilling station,
1301 College street, says: "When 1
was working in the saw mill, I hat
to lift heavy timbers. This caused
kidney trouble and when I stooped tc
lift, a sudden catch too me across m\

kidneys. My back pained during the
night and mornings I was so stiff and
Name I couldn't bend to pull on m\

I .-hoes. I was as tired as though ]
had done a hard day's work. My kidneysacted too freely and the secretionsburned ir. passage. A frienc
recommended Doan's Kidney pills
land 1 used them. Three boxes ol
Doan's cured me and 1 have had nc

| return of the trouble."
n/ / *.. v- .N II /«/\o 1 /kvc- DAM

iTH'e MUl'. ell uit

'simply ask for a kidney remedy.<?e1
i Dean's Kidney Pills.the same thai
Mr. Stanton had. Foster-Milburi
Co.. Mfrc.. Buffalo, X. Y.

j .\ow that the submarine has beei

{regulated., how about an internationa

|conference to consider the automobile
peril?

l

t

Few [Iscaps Shafts of Smr.il
God of Love.

Affection Has Seen Weil Described a
a -Specific Ailment; Also a

Form of Madness.

"Love is like mea-les." s::id :i v r!lknow;inovelist, "for nearly ewrr ,.j «*

unsst ?ro through if."
j She niijrht with equal truth hav?
) Added : "And like measles. i' i< ,i disiease. with its marked ;:t.d r.istinguishedsymptoms with varying prriiods of incubation and often with serij
01:* consequences."
However sentimentalists n;av scoff,

love is beyond douht a specific dislease."afever, a ferment in the Itfood"
. a tact which has been recognized by
writers of all ages. from Terence. who

j wrote, "in love, it) delirium." to Mrs.
E. 11. Browning, who said. "We catch
love and fevers In the vulgar way."

j Its attack -is .sometimes instantajceous. remarks a London Tit-liii writier. A truant curl, a sudden glance
f Iroiri a pair ot merry eyes, me

of pretty lips. n dimple that monies and
goes. 1 li*» sudden music of :i voice.
and for many a man rlit- deed is done.

) John Leech succumbed hopelessly
8! the sijrht of a pretty fare in a Londonstreet; a dainry figure soon

i through his telescope was (Jaribaidi's

j Immediate undoing, a sudden shower
and a shared umbrella cost Waller

| Scott his heart.
j Over most men the disease creeps
| insidiously, marked by varying but
recognizable symptoms."a foolish sequenceof disordered sentimentalities."
They have tits of moodiness and ab;straction and a "brooding, hangdog
look."

! They become unsociable and irri-
table.now almost hysterical in their
hilarity, now plunged in an abyss of
.gloom. Their appetite fails; they lose
flesh.

In proximity to the loved one they
often act in a manner distressing to
themselves and idiotic to others. At a

j word they will flame scarlet and utter
incoherences or imbecilities. They

! hot-o /*» nut t hn cncjir
Hi t uii turn naui -I j^ui. iuv »uS».

tongs in the milk jug.
I Then, when at last the tortures of
incubation are over am! the disease
Is in full swing, the whole world is

i metamorphosed for then*..
This is the stage of delirium, in

which they see glorious visions and
move among phantoms. For theiu

j there is only one woman in all the
{world. She is a queen, a goddess.
Her faults are virtues, her virtues J
divine.

i Her voice, though it he raucous aa

that of raven, is sweetest music; her
face, her form, are the crown of l'e-
'male perfection. If they may not live
for her, all Ihe 1kh.ii they crave of the

gods is to be *llowed to die for her. i
This period of ecstasy may lie

or short. Happv lite man who soon
j
1 1

emerges from i: into sanity, for 'he
'other way disaster and tragedy lie

| It was In this mood that Ila/.Iitt
; glorified the "kitchen slavey" into u

| divinity and worshipped prostrate at

j her slirine, and it was in this m«>»:d (

that hundreds of men have closed j
great careers in tragedy, from .Marc

J Antony to Boulanger. who shot himselfon his adored one's grave.
i But whatever riie symptoms, love is,
j beyond all (iues*ion, a disease Mid

j full of perils to its victim. It blinds
: his eyes, paralyzes his judgment. It

lis like anger, a madness, though, un- !
fortunately, not always 'jricf.

No Wonder Folks Laughed.
The suu was hiding somewhere. !

Anyway, it was nowhere to be seen, j
LiCile drops of rain splashed on the

j window panes.
I Taking an umbrella from the rack in
fi\e hall. Saxton Daggles made ids way
downtown to the office.

"Is it my imagination or are peo;ply really turning round to look at j
me?" he muttered, as he crossed over

I one street and walked down another.
I The rain was coining down a little
i faster now. People scurried away,

j seeking shelter in neighboring doorj
ways.

I "Well, it isn't my imagination," Pag-
gles ejaculated to himself. "And peo-

jple are looking at me!"
; "Darn it!" exclaimed Saxton Dag-

i ties crossly, for lie was stocking iuak- j
er by liis profession. "I'll lind out J
why they're all looking at me.''
And he asked, a laughing letter car-

' rier.
. j -is there anything about me that
. would make people turn and stare?"
: he asked.

| "Well, there's something above you
that might,'' returned the letter car-

firieri!Looking np quickly. Saxton Daggles

|'saw that he had been earning a Cine j
raised in ihe air instead of his era11

.. brella, the whole time and in a!! the
> pouring rain.
11 Looking down again he found it was

quite wet..Detroit News,

[j
^^ ^-j'r. M m/» rr; I PrnHurtion.
IVRH«UW O III i iv> v* . ~

11 The value of Canada's mineral pro- !

5jdnetion fur 19l' 1 is «?!y estimated
:, at $16i).r.r>2.(KX). This is a considerable j
» reduction from that of lDL'". when the j

figures wore .S-L'T.Srtf.'ViO. While in ;
t} certain departments there was :i fall- j

injr off in production. due partially to

business depression, still there is rea\
son for the statement that the lower

figures are due lanre'v to the marked

! reduction in the price of minerals. T«»ijward the end of the yea?- ihe demand
became more active; prices manifest-

j ed a tendency to rise, and with the j
I gradual absorption of snrjMts st?< ks a

j general Improvement In ^>Hs!ness was j

*&***?9.wrry-«t» vrl-*» ~"T "r~''

iiSfc&&&« h«vi.w > >r- .*

gjwPT ^R?

V .^xa*.7
MARy. <3R\HA/M BONNc;

THE CiVET-CATS

"];'s :s!i very tine to 1>p :i M::l;iy:
('iv"i ('a! i i:? [<> I»i ;i cfiiiiii'tL '"i\«
<':,! i< i:. I ! i ! ^-M.l f ! 11» r'iv/»r I'lt

"(Hit' V\ c»U!«I expect Mj<-h :t sped
from \« «!. wouldn't one':" :is!;« < 1 tl
Malayan < "ivct-< "at.

one might. I do n<"»t know," s.-i

11 u* ('ivot-<*; r.
"Of course," hp added. "you ar»' lil

me and .M>i:r family is like my fami
and our fa mil Si's are like each «»i 1 j

and .-ill the rest of it. hut si ill i am gl;
1 am not you.

"I am glad you aren't too." said tl
Malayan Civet-Oat. *-f«»r if you wei

you would always l>e sorry you we

and thai would be most mixing ai

Upsetting.
"Ot course you can't help hut adm

that I have large spots and that tin
are actually larger than yours.

"I have a stronger looking body ar
I am stronger too."
"You aren't as tine as I am," sa

the Civet-Cat. "L an; not too strong f<
that would make me a little toughen*
and not so refined as 1 now am.

"I have Large sp;>ts and my who
body is beautifully marked. 1 have
tine ring-streaked tail too.

"I belong to the wildcat family ar

at the same time I look a little lil
a skunk.

"All creatures wouldn't consider tin
an honor but I do. for I consider tl
skunk a very handsome creature.
"And I have an odor which is so.n

thing like the skunk's. Most creatun
wouldn't like that but I do. oh yes,
do. If I didn't I would change n;

perfume but I do like it. All Cive
Cats do."

"Yes." said Mrs. Civet-Cat, "we a
do. If we hadn't cared for the famil
perfume we wouldn't have clung I

I d.aSaE:
"Che Speaks the Truth."

;t o:* allowed it to cling lb us all the?
years.

"Hut we've appreciated il '? oth.ei
have not. Hut what do we care if tin
have the had taste not !o like it?
only shows what tiie.v are, or at lea:
what they are not. They are not Cive
Cats. That much is certain."

"I am a Spotted Y.vnx," said the an

rial in the next cage irt the zoo. '

am beautiful and my spots make ii

look so dressed up."
"Ah. hut vou haven't any real farail

perfume such as we have," -Mrs. Cive
Cat remarked.
"She speafcs the truth," said M

Civet-Cat.
"What is more you sound very fin

with your name of Spotted Lynx," sai
Mrs. Civet-<'at, "but you are real!
nothing more than a wildcat."

"& belong io the family." said tii
Spotted Lynx, "and I admit it. An
you also are of the rat family."

"Yes. but so different from you
Mrs. Civet-Cat answered.
"There are many different creature

in the zoo." she continued, "who hav
fine sounding names, and who live hei
In this house, such as the Black Par;
doxure and the African Ichneumon,
very black animal from the Mala
peninsula called the Bear-Cat. or, s

he prefers to be called, the Binturonj
"There is the Surieate or Slende

Tailed Meerkat of South Africa, too.

"But they aren't as interesting as w

are. Xo, not they. We have siiupl
T"* II. > |w.1 t~ t\ fl,

naillfS. roihs IvJKiW «r unusij, IV v.i

great cat family and civet cats ar

becoming mure and more known.
"Handsome ladies are wearing u

as coats and furs and muffs and ;i

decorations <>n their hats.

"They say that when our fur hi
comes damp or when they wear u

out in rhe wet weather we're esp<
chilly generous with our family >pe
fume but they're not in the least aj
preeiative. They are very lacking i
thankfulness.

"Still, they do us the honor to vjw

us as a family and treat us as the
would fox or seal or something nob!
and tin*' and beautiful like that.
"And if we give them of our pe

fuuic we I; without extra charg
so even if t! ey don't appreciate
they ought to be glad we don't chars
them for it."'

"I suppose." said Mr. Civet-Cat, "yo
talk about the honor of being wur

jis ;i fur for vou know that you ar

safe hero in the zoo/'
And Mr*. CivoM':it made a me-owin

sound to show tliat she :ijrre#»d.

Won the Tug.
"I.ook. daddy," said a little six-yea:

old. "'I ]»ui!o?i this c«»m>talk right u

ui! !>y iiivselt."
"Why, {yir you are strong!'' said hi

father.
"1 guess I arr, daddy. The wliol

world hi.-! f --id at the oliier end of iL

f *> T"*' !rVV-r.

*V }.f ; >S-^T4 f>> rs J* .J?. ->»

34 b'dCKi/)
^ fe^ssi'D LvUlil iYj
. j e.- * rr- 5 ***

y f/>irv ci eU >-»«j a is 1/ sx

- ^^)Agy GRArlAtt BOWER

:n
"!*'> so nice.'' j:«I the Australian

M'.'Jiit"!*. "to S"tim) rather in:;irr::mt
i, ;it lirsr. ! believe

I'll __ ihi-v have Tiuuii

p.tors in £'*!)< h>!s
;and tlisit t!i"V ;ire

K1 , «, *N

j ilirls ni* !r(.i\s who
,
.

'

i-n -ii. take rhar^e of

Iv i tiling that arMin(>r
1> « riant a n d

d trusted and all of
such things.

.»
'"Hut while they

e. | r.tay Ihink 1 sound
iv wfc' ^ important at tirst.
id !tf^> they may not l»e

disappointed when

it.
'

they tind out I'm
,v

' v
;i curious m-nture
even if I'm not

1

i(l
' important in any

"A Curious Crea- way.
:,j turc." "I've never been

.j, t«i school. No diit?

ever asked me to ir<>. and no one ever

sent me. They didn't « :!re if 1- didn't
]e ^o to school and by 'they* 1 moan my
a family.

"For an Australian Monitor learns
1(1 all he has to iearn out of school .fast as

well :is he would in school. iVrhaps
[ he learns his lessons out of school bet;tor and what lie should do and cat ::ud

ie so forth.
"An Australian Monitor might he in

f school filling ink-wells when iie could

j
he making himself a stronger and a

better animal or reptile hv being out
IV
' of doors and catching a small rabbit

or something like that.

II "An Australian Monitor, of course,
[V is a lizard.and a good strong lizard,
0 too. We can eat small animals whole.

We are very large and very big and
"J grow to be eight feet long.

j' "We can run very fast and we live
!n tV»i\ *1 *iirwr!/.»e \\7£\ Ol'iiCif
lit i III. uu l\ ' » V. 1U V, * VIIM V*

moats in the v.ay of fond, or rather.
we don't care about vegetables.

{ "Wo are lVom India and we have
i«elalives in Africa and in Australia.

s ; "Hut one of tin* most important
tilings about us is that we can <iat

, j'/rcrs whole and that the sells dissolve
J tl/niwalr,.^ t :»»L«f lii'o /-o 1 kCM ! < A!' t \ I 1 <?

1 ^°"
"Yes, e^du-ils are alright for us,

fj and I'll tell you the reason.

'I "\\> have tine digestions. We don't

:j iiavt- our tummies fretting upset tI'G
J way so many creatures do.

''(Irae'ous, we don't have to go to
led and t::ke had medicines and say:

;e '"oh dear, o!(i (it ;;r, wliy did I eat

rs i !,»atr
,x- "Yefs, we have superior digestions

;ind iliev are important."
-t "V»"e are beautiful." said the (Ireen
t- Lizard. "Ard our family came over

tVom Hiiro]:'. That is. we didn't come
i- of our own accord. You know what I
'I mean."'

I

"We didn't ;j'> down to tho pier with
nr!put « ::r twines on the

y pasvnirer list and then come across
l* in c::i>i:i< <>:» the hit: boat or uuytliiiig

! iilce ih
f 'T.ut we were brought over.

"And wiien v:»n speak about <liirenimods we :i:rree \v:SIt you.

y "It is imosi important and very
pleasant id have :i jrood digestion. It

ie makes :s rr^aiiiie feel better and hupjpier :i!!(I ;i!i of su« !i things. 1 alwnys
enj-.y my Jin ;:is :in<l { always fee!

j So pleased with myself
' 11:U I how off ::ud folks coming to the

»s jcoo quite enjoy seeing me."

"And I." said the Chameleon. "have
'e been Invnifjlit ovei here to join the

lizanl family, for I have such a lot of
a interesting rolors which I show at dilylerent times."
|C I

! "I :iin a curious creature," said the
" Gila Monster, "an*l I am really stupid.
r I came from desert ami I move

j slowly and awkwardly along, for my
fe j body is far and brown.
e "I look as though I were covered
cx

' with black and brown and tan and
e j yellow heads, hut I'm not. It's just bejcause of tlie kind ol' it suit I wear that
1S 1 look that way.
iS "I give a good hard hite and I make

anyone suffer whom I bite, but I don't
* kill them. Xo, I'm
18 not mean enough T ft /7 >

I ^ \ A//
j I S II t' U !«» « .

r" j I*ii; really a lizard
>e and .should talk
't I with all of you, ^ % j

though 1 look so

much like a snake t»

11 iliat creatures call
n iue a snake by ^ .

'

e in i s t a k e very
'

often and my "Really a Lizard."
° u a m e, as ymi

is < Snake.
"i'ln ;i '. < ::i hut I h»»k like «

» k". Th:i:'s pivtiv iutt'rfsiing. Now
|

r- 111 j:.t i< inoiv iliiiii :tij\ child I ewv saw,
I' i .1111 .! >. !';< stTu a lot oL* them at

lie '/.<»>. loo.
s "i'ui >ure could look like pussj

cats aiid yet he children, or coul<*
e i>e pussy c:its :i:u! !o<>k like children

i i*ui an in'eresliiijj crwiiure, I aai!"

r

: Dirt] Hard
"It's clear/' remarked one travel'ir.tr silesmai to he" > ; r v sal <

[at dinner in a farmhouse in the Mid- <

die West, "that the ni;: «: :. e<:

'this spring1 chicken was w»y to -ier;hearted.'
''How in the woi'd <!'> voi; make

that cut?*' asked the- si-cond.

I "Because he hesitated s; beforestriking: the fatal b'.rv."

All of us want prices -o be »vduc-;
ed. but we want the move in :: lo be-
cri'i with the other fellow.

^

. -- -

^
,

There ;s this to r;-* sari lv:* ^rand
i opera: If you 1-n*- lik > it vau can

jjret up and go out. |l
Voting (

j QUEEN OF FJ
11?ALMAFESTA"

Newberry Herald and News
r. .y

liCJUiemcn:
I

My choice for Queen of Palm

Xaiiie

Arltlress

This coupon is £ood for one vote.

j ^^jgageaaaBiBBBaBgggcacgg

;||| For yov
| i crops' s

111| use

111 Qualify
Igj $ *5 '

| Summer Bros.

|i| M. L Spearman

|w ^BEaaaygaasgs

We have in stock Engines
Works of Kansas City, Mo.,

Gasoline and Kerosene St;
Gasoline Portable Saw Ri«
Gasoline Engine Drag Sa\

All en nipped with Bosch
tory Prices.

COLUMBIA S
823 West Gervais St.

j
n mi Mm

esnrerMcnc:" wor. »« ****rnvftvimw ».«

!
I / VIRG
! _/CARO

| V CHEM
SS? \ C(

i °^MO
Off PV

fMLH lit* 1
'is a Great Co
Great Produc
of Farmers .

with respect;
tion, as V-C

have shown them 1
Prosperity on their

I MAKING SOIL AND
I

Every Farmer can clo the s?

way. Our FREE Crop Bool
us a postal ana siate wiiat

Most valuable and interesting
CROP DOCK DEPT.

BOX 1616, R

1 S5SESSS

j Farmers Cooperative Assc
X T. Hunter, Agent, Pros;

And So They Parted
S ;sii< <1 cm'»arrassedly as she .

of him at a party. "Haroldshe murmured. "Poor
I!i>v! How broken up he was over

>iy refusal of him."
iur!i wrinkled his forehead

'< hf caught her locking at him.
'"Xovv. where the devil have I seen

that woman before?" he asked him-

"K\ ( i-ybody loves I*nele Sam," rays
.'aparvse stati'mert. \rv,! there is

generally a reason.

Master yourself, and then mastery
of anything else will be comparativelyeasy.
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Fertilizers

the way to Greater
Farms, for V-C is

CROPS PAY MORE.
:me if ho will farm the V-C
c will tell you bow, just drop
Crops you ar6 interested in.
or cron Books ever published.
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